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LICA and Local 138 Reach
Pact on 6-Year Deal
The Long Island Contractors’ Association, Inc. (LICA) management
negotiations team has successfully reached a new six-year labor agreement
with the International Union of Operating Engineers Local Nos. 138, 138A,
138B, and 138C, effective June 1st. Union membership has moved to accept
the negotiated contract proposal, underscoring their belief
that both sides worked in good faith to achieve an
agreement that best protects the strength of the
industry.
Representatives of both labor and management
believe that this new pact pragmatically recognizes
the economic conditions of the present time. In
addition, both parties believe this contract will protect
the family budgets of dedicated, hard working men and women, provide
stability for the labor benefit funds, and make the heavy construction
industry more competitive. Below are some of the highlights from the new
agreement:
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Percentage Increases
The percentage increase for heavy and highway will be 2% for the first year,
and 4% each year thereafter. The percentage increase for plants will be 2%
each for the first two years, and 3% each year thereafter.
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Master Mechanic/Lead Engineer
A Lead Engineer will be required only after an employer has eight engineers
working at a jobsite. Any contractor that has a combination of more than
12 engineers working shall employ a Lead Engineer, except where a project
already has a Lead Engineer (to meet the 8 engineer rule) at a jobsite. There
is no requirement for a Lead Engineer if the company employs a Company
Lead Engineer for nine months, from April 1st to December 31st.
(continued on next page)
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Manning Requirements
If there are more than two lights on, a contract one engineer will be assigned. For more than 25 lights, two engineers
will be assigned for all lights.
A small equipment operator will cover any combination of six pieces of small equipment, such as a small generator,
small compressor (up to and including 375 CFM), and small gasoline pump (up to three inches). If a company employs a
lead engineer, the company will not be required to assign an operator to the first compressor.
If a contractor is required to assign a junior engineer or oiler as a second engineer on a piece of equipment, the contractor
may request an apprentice to fill that position, and the union will make every effort to do so. Oilers or apprentice
requirements are eliminated for Hydraulic Excavators (up to 150,000 lbs.), Concrete Pumps and Post Hole-Augers.

Drug/Alcohol Testing
Employers have the right to implement drug and alcohol testing programs for pre-employment, post-incident and
reasonable suspicion.

Overtime
Following the third year of the agreement, both sides will negotiate in good faith changing overtime to 1-½ times the
applicable straight time rates.

Plant Agreement
The plant agreement provisions will be contained in a specific section of the new contract. Benefits will remain the
same as provided in the Highway Agreement. The plant agreement will apply to plants, such as asphalt, concrete,
screening and crushing plants, on private property, not on jobsites. A plant engineer will handle all equipment, except
the payloader. The employer has the right to set a flexible work week, with a separate crew assigned to work Saturdays
at straight time but paid overtime for more than eight hours worked in a day or more than 40 weekly. Newly assigned
dock crane operators will be paid at the A rate (existing dock crane operators are grandfathered).

Grease Time and Night Differential
The grease time wage rate will become 1-½ times the applicable straight time rates for one-half hour. Employees who
receive grease time will be required to go to work once greasing is completing. Greasing may take place anytime
during the day, at the employer’s discretion. Benefit contributions on the grease time will remain in a grease time
stamp at $13.15.
Beginning June 1, 2011, the night shift differential becomes 1.3% on wages.
For more specific information, please feel free to contract LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst at 631-231-LICA or
mherbst@licanys.org.
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Labor Legend Duffy to Retire
An industry legend is set to retire. Having successfully created a stable, solid foundation for his membership for the
next six years, William (Bill) K. Duffy, President and Business Manager of Local 138, announced his retirement to his
members. He made his decision public after his members accepted the collective bargaining agreement he negotiated
on their behalf with LICA. Mr. Duffy’s retirement date is July 9th.
Bill has long been admired and regarded as an iconic leader in the Long Island labor movement and the heavy
construction industry. His influence has reached far beyond the over 1500 members he represents at the chartered
local of the International Union of Operating Engineers. Holding premier positions of leadership at the international
and state levels of labor, Bill has always been a respected force to be reckoned with. Elected officials and aspiring
candidates routinely seek his advice, counsel and support on
issues. More important, Bill has channeled his influence, talents
and abilities to help support countless Long Island charities and
volunteer organizations without ever seeking public recognition
or tribute.
LICA has been blessed to work with Bill as a partner and friend.
The mutual respect and excellent labor/management relationship
that exists today is due in measure to his accessibility, candor,
insight and good humor. Those within the LICA family are joined
by many of the Long Island government, business and opinion
leaders in wishing Bill and his family much health and happiness
in his retirement.

Paul Farino (Kings Park Industries), Hon. Thomas Suozzi
(Nassau County Executive), Bill Duffy (Operating Engineers 138)

Change at Jamaica:
LIRR President to Board Westbound Train
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority board recognized outstanding professional competence in tapping Helena
Williams of Garden City to serve as the acting Executive Director of the MTA. Williams is now the President of the
Long Island Rail Road, a subsidiary of the MTA.
The vacancy occurred after Governor David Paterson sought the resignation of MTA Executive Director Elliot (Lee)
Sander who had been initially appointed to the job by former Governor Eliot Spitzer. He had been a chief
architect of the MTA bailout plan approved by the state legislature earlier this month.
Did You Know...
When reading the
LICA e-Gram with Adobe
Reader, you can zoom in and
out of the pages by holding ctrl
(or apple) and pressing + (to
zoom in) and - (to zoom out)?

Williams, an active and involved participant at LICA seminars on public infrastructure
issues, will continue as the LIRR President while she takes the helm at the senior
agency.
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LICA believes that during her tenure LIRR Senior Vice President Neil Yellin, a Merrick
resident and former president of MTA Long Island Bus, will use his highly regarded
professional skills to assist Williams as she dons both hats, handling the railroad’s day-today administrative needs.

Helena Williams & James Pratt III

It is unclear at this time whether Williams will be selected to keep the top MTA job
permanently. Her stellar credentials and professional conduct certainly make her a
worthy candidate. If Governor Paterson’s suggested first choice, Plainview native Marc
Shaw and former MTA head, fails to clear the legislative consent process (the Senate
majority leadership had publicly objected to his selection), Williams could find herself not
only being the first female to lead the LIRR but the MTA as well.

New LICA Breakfast Series a Hit – Next Date June 4th
The inaugural “Lawyers, Lettings and Livelihood” breakfast session, held on May 14th, had greater attendance
than expected. Set as an informal breakfast to casually chat with fellow LICA members and industry leaders, the
breakfast includes a short presentation for one of our members on a topic of interest to our industry.
At the May 14th breakfast, Kevin Ellman, Chief Executive Officer, and Paul Miller, President, of Wealth
Preservation Solutions, advised members how to avoid making costly mistakes in the construction industry. The
program began with a case study of a failed business succession plan in another industry as a comparison. It was
suggested that Joe Robbie, the wealthy founder of the Miami Dolphins franchise, did not adequately plan for the
future and, as a result, his family was compelled to sell the team and much of its assets after his passing.
One scenario discussed involved family owned-businesses, prevalent in the heavy and highway construction field.
Wealth Preservation Solutions shared a story about a contractor who decided to evenly divide his estate among
his three children. He elected to leave his one son, who had joined the business, the company and the other
two children assets of comparative financial value. Not considering his fourth dependent – Uncle Sam – taxes
dramatically ate up the monetary assets left to the two children not in the business, leaving a significant imbalance
of estate proceeds between the three children.

Regional Leaders in attendance
We were pleased that several industry officials, including Smithtown Highway Superintendent Dan Ryan, DOT Long
Island Regional Director Subi Chakraborti, Nassau DPW Commissioner Ray Ribeiro and Hempstead Engineering
Commissioner Bill Rockensies attended and spoke at length individually with LICA members.
The next “Lawyers, Lettings and Livelihood” breakfast is set for Thursday morning, June 4th, beginning at 8 am, in
the lower level conference room of the LICA Headquarters Building, 150 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge. LICA member
Allied North America will be offering a presentation on LICA’s Workers’ Compensation Safety Fund. Please
click here for more information and to reserve your spot.
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Calling All Engineers and Asphalt Advocates!
As part of its educational training services, LICA is offering its engineer members an opportunity to earn required
professional development hour (PDH) credit. LICA, in collaboration with other construction organizations, is sponsoring a
special infrastructure meeting. The event is being organized by the Metro New York Chapter of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.
The topic of interest will be issues and challenges facing the asphalt industry. Bruce Barkevich, Vice President of the
New York Construction Material Association will be the featured speaker. We encourage all LICA asphalt contractors and
engineers to participate. Registration for this event will be covered through your annual LICA membership dues.
The meeting will be held at the Con Edison Building, 4 Irving Place, New York, Management Dining Room (19th Floor) on
Tuesday, June 9th, beginning at 4:30 pm. PDH credit is available for New York State PEs. Please click here for more
information. If you plan to attend, please register with LICA Deputy Executive Director Sal Rinaldi at 631-231-LICA or
srinaldi@licanys.org.

Welcome, New Member
Sub-Contractor Member
Brer-Four Transportation
Mr. Joe Sullo
33 Hewitt St.
Hicksville, NY 11801
P: (631) 755-2420
Fx: (631) 755-9248
Email: brerfour@hotmail.com

Click here to
view our web site
and dozens of
members’ photos
in our galleries.
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Bid Results
Bid Date
Project Name
5/11/09 Central Avenue streetscaping Phase II

Owner
Village of Valley Stream

Contractor
Reet Construction Corp
Concrete Plus
Catalyst Construction
Frank Robustello & Sons
J Anthony Enterprises

5/11/09 S. 9th St Coastal Zone Road Raising & Drainage

Village of Lindenhurst

J Anthony Enterprises
Araz Industries
Suffolk Asphalt
Laser Industries
Bi County Construction Corp

5/13/09 Excel Aid Projects Wheatley HS & North Side Elem
School (Site Work)

East Williston School District

5/14/09 2009 Road Improvement Various Locations

Town of Hempstead

Richard W. Grim, Inc.
Newborn Construction, Inc.
Valente Contracting

$2,158,618
$2,277,227
$2,313,835

5/15/09 Curb, Sidewalk & Road Improvements

Village of Garden City

Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corp
Valente Contracting
New York Paving, Inc.
Pratt Brothers, Inc.
Suffolk Paving Corp
Superior Sitework Inc.
Newborn Construction, Inc.

$949,510
$973,420
$993,517
$1,043,182
$1,043,284
$1,069,470
$1,299,000

5/15/09 Crosswalks Improvements

Village of Roslyn

Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corp
J Anthony Enterprises

5/15/09 2009 Road Improvements

Village of New Hyde Park

Pioneer Landscaping & Asphalt Paving
Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corp
Newborn Construction, Inc.
Bimasco, Inc.

$1,257,026
$1,344,692
$1,347,000
$2,006,290

5/19/09 Bay Park Sewage Treatment Plant

Nassau County

RJ Industries, Inc.
Posillico Civil, Inc.
WHM Plumbing & Heating Cont. Inc.
Phillip Ross Industries, Inc.

$3,647,700
$4,321,000
$4,430,000
$4,550,000

5/19/09 Water Main Replacement/Cold Spring Harbor Jr/Sr
High School

Cold Spring Harbor Central
School District

H & A Landscape of Long Island
Louis Barbato Landscaping
Ruttura & Sons Construction Co.

Alessio Pipe & Construction
Bancker Construction Corp
Adjo Contracting Corp
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Bid Amount

$255,220
$275,920
$280,732
$289,927
$366,320
$362,679
$383,960
$442,750
$553,056
$593,852

$58,350
$66,950
$71,009

$85,515
$228,305

$129,391
$174,800
$191,300
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